Logit and probit, the two most common techniques for estimation of models with a dichotomous dependent variable, impose the assumption that individuals with a probability of .5 of choosing either of two alternatives are most sensitive to changes in independent variables. This assumption is imposed by the estimation technique because both the logistic and normal density functions are symmetric about 0. Rather than let methodology dictate substantive assumptions, I propose an alternative distribution for the disturbances to the normal or logistic distribution. The resulting estimator developed here, scobit (or skewed-logit), is shown to be appropriate where individuals with any initial probability of choosing either of two alternatives are most sensitive to changes in independent variables. I then demonstrate that voters with initial probability of voting of less than .5 are most sensitive to changes in independent variables. And I examine whether individuals with low levels of education or high levels of education are most sensitive to changes in voting laws with respect to their probability of voting.
Introduction
Non-linear models such as logit and probit have gained favor among political scientists as ways to overcome the e ciency and speci cation problems of ordinary least squares (OLS) when estimating models with dichotomous dependent variables. Two features are inherent in such models. First, the e ects of changes in independent variables depend upon the initial value of the dependent variable (i.e., of the probability that the dependent variable takes on each value). Second, such models are \interactive" in all of their variables: the e ect of a change in any independent variable upon the dependent variable will depend upon the values of all of the other independent variables. These properties suggest that care should be taken in the discovery of systematic di erences in sensitivity to stimuli across respondents (henceforth refered to as respondent heterogeneity), or interactive e ects between variables in the model, since both these phenomena are assumed { and in fact imposed { by the model speci cation.
In particular probit and logit will tend to exaggerate e ects of changes in any independent variables for those individuals having a probability closest to one-half of choosing either of the two alternatives (i.e., for those individuals with P i = P r(Y i = 1) = :5). Imagine that persons with a 50% likelihood of voting share a common trait: they are poorly educated. Then when we examine changes in individuals' likelihood of voting caused by changes in some other explanatory variable, we will see an exaggerated change for poorly educated persons. Thus one might conclude that poorly educated persons are most sensitive to stimuli, when in fact this is an assumption of the model. Such an observation has been interpreted to indicate that poorly educated individuals have special problems dealing with voting laws (Wol nger and Rosenstone 1980; for a revision to this claim see Nagler 1991) .
Alternatively, imagine that one wishes to examine the e ect of a congressional challenger's campaign spending on the likelihood of the challenger's partisans switching allegiance during the campaign, vs. the e ect of the challenger's spending on the likelihood of the incumbents' partisans switching allegiance during the campaign. Any estimates of predicted change would be`contaminated' by the starting points of the probabilities of switching (Jacobson 1991) . Or, in another campaign setting, imagine testing whether campaign canvassing has larger e ects on poor persons or on rich persons. Presumably such questions are of considerable importance to a campaign organization deciding how to strategically allocate its resources. Yet probit or logit estimates would confront the same methodological problem in this case: any estimates of change would depend upon initial probabilities of the respondent choosing either option. And since the probability of choosing either option is likely to be correlated with the individual characteristic of interest (partisanship or income), then probit or logit are assuming an interactive e ect between the campaign activity and the individual characteristic.
In linear models of the form Y i = X i there are two common techniques to test for interactive e ects. First, a multiplicative interactive term can be added between the individual characteristic of interest and the independent variable of interest. Or, second, the data can be disaggregated by the characteristic of interest and the coe cients of the variable of interest can be compared across samples. Such tests are dependent upon the fact that the marginal e ect of x k upon Y (@Y=@x k ), the change in the dependent variable caused by a change in the independent variable, is determined solely by k , the coe cient of interest. However, in non-linear models, this is not the case: @P i =@x k is dependent upon both k and f(X i ), where f is the density function assumed for the disturbances. If the density function assumed is wrong, then estimates of marginal e ects and interactive e ects will be wrong. Below I rst develop the standard framework for the binary response model, then show that by choosing a set of distributions for the disturbances dependent upon a parameter to be estimated, rather than assuming a speci c distribution, it is possible to estimate the correct speci cation and hence correctly estimate marginal and interactive e ects.
The Binary Response Model
Following the usual procedure when dealing with dichotomous variables, assume that while we only observe the values of 0 and 1 for the variable Y , there is a latent, unobserved continuous variable Y that determines the value of Y . 1 Furthermore, assume that Y can be speci ed as follows:
(1) and that
where X represents a vector of random variables, and u represents a random disturbance term. Now from equation (1),
Rearranging terms,
where F is the cumulative density function of the variable u. Now the marginal e ect on P i for a change in X k is given by:
Thus the impact of changes in a variable X k on the likelihood of a particular individual choosing option number one will depend not only on k (the variable's coe cient), but also on the value of X i , and in particular f(?X i ). Since @P i =@(X k ) will depend upon the choice of F , the true F must be known in order to know the true impact of changes in any independent variable upon di erent individuals. Or, the shape of the true F (u), and f(u), will depend upon which individuals are most sensitive to changes in the independent variables. If we assume that u is normally distributed as in the probit model, or that F (u) = (u), then f(?X i ) = (?X i ), and f(?X i ) has a maximum at X i = 0. This is precisely where (X i ) = :5, and hence P i = :5. This implies that any given variable X p will have its greatest e ect on those individuals for which X i is closest to 0, or for which P i is closest to 0.5. Or, if the previous statement about the sensitivity of P i is correct, then F (u) = (u) is the correct distribution and probit is the appropriate estimation technique. However, if individuals with initial probability other than .5 are those most sensitive to change, then the probit model would represent a misspeci cation and lead to biased inferences about the marginal e ect of changes of any independent variable. In particular, it would invalidate inferences that certain individuals are more sensitive to stimuli based solely on predicted probabilities derived from probit estimates. And since logit is also based on a symettric distribution, the same criticism would apply to it as well.
We would like to move beyond the world described by Poincar e where \Everyone believes the Normal] law of errors, the experimenters because they think it is a mathematical theorem, the mathematicians because they think it is an empirical fact" (c.f. Harvey 1981) .
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The goal of this research is to correctly specify the response curve so as to precisely determine which individuals are most sensitive to change. Since we can distinguish between individuals based on their initial probability to choose an option (vote or not vote for instance), this is equivalent to nding the value of P i where sensitivity { @P i =@(X k ) { is at a maximum. In other words, the goal of this research is to allow the data to suggest the most reasonable response curve, rather than assuming that the logit or probit curves t best. This is accomplished via maximum likelihood estimation of an additional parameter, , that modi es the response curve so that the probability level at which independent variables have maximum impact on change in probability is not necessarily .5, but is instead determined by the actual patterns observed in the data.
The Estimation Technique
The problem of determining an appropriate response curve is simpli ed if we consider f(z), where z i = X i , X i is a vector of k independent variables, and is a vector of k parameters. For a given distribution the question of interest is, at what value P of P i is @P i =@z at a maximum? Or, for a given distribution, at what probability level are individuals most sensitive to stimuli? We would like to test a set of distributions, each di ering in P , where z max f] = F ?1 (P ) maximizes f(z). And we would like to nd an estimation technique to allow us to determine the correct distribution from among this set. In other words, we would like to nd a set of distributions fF 1 ; F 2 ; F 3 ; :::g such that for every value of P in the interval (0,1) there exists some F j such that z = F j ?1 (P ) maximizes f j (z). These distributions should be well-behaved over the range ?1 < X i < 1. The distribution within that set tting the data best, i.e., the distribution most likely to generate the observed data by maximum likelihood criteria, would be our choice as the true distribution. Obviously insisting only that the set of distributions satisfy the above criteria does not cover all possible distributions. However, it would give us a distribution corresponding to any possible set of individuals { { based on their initial probability of choosing either alternative { { being most sensitive to changes in the independent variables. The alternative would be to adopt a semi-parametric estimation technique that would not assume any functional form for the distribution (H ardle 1990). If data-gathering technology increased at the same speed as computing technology increased, this would be feasible. However, it is unlikely that the typical political science data set is up to the task of allowing for precise estimation this way. Now, by adding a parameter to the de nition of the distribution we may attempt to describe a set of distributions with the above criteria. The following distribution, one of several proposed by Burr (1942) and referred to here as the Burr-10 distribution to distinguish it from the more commonly used distribution associated with Burr's name, is adopted:
where:
> 0
The Burr-10 distribution satis es the condition that f(z) not attain a maximum only when F (z) = :5, and it is de ned for ?1 < z < 1. It remains to be shown that the Burr-10 distribution meets the criteria set forth; i.e., that 8 P 2 (0; 1) 9 s:t: z = F j ?1 (P ) maximizes f j (z; ). The proof of the following proposition (Appendix I) shows that this condition can be met by this set of distributions.
Proposition 1: For all P 2 (0; 1), there exists > 0; s:t: z = F j ?1 (P ) maximizes f j (z; ), where F (z; ) = (1 + e ?z ) ? .
The Burr-10 distribution may thus be used to generate an alternative estimator to probit or logit. This estimator is called the scobit estimator here, or`skewed-logit' because it allows for a skewed response curve, with serving as a parameter to measure skewness. 4 Other more common distributions fail this property (i.e., that 8 k 2 (0; 1) 9 s:t: P = k).
For the normal distribution, logistic distribution, and extreme-value distribution, it can be shown that f(z) can be de ned to within a constant scale factor as functions of F (z). Hence for these distributions P is invariant with respect to the choice of parameters. For example, the density function for the extreme value distribution can be expressed as a function of its distribution as follows:
This means that z max f] will correspond to a unique F (z). By contrast, for the Burr-10 distribution, we have:
Hence depending upon the value of the parameter , z max f] could correspond to many (any, as I have shown) values of F (z).
With the addition of new parameters some distributions could be modi ed to o er the property in question. However, the Burr-10 distribution is also desirable because the logistic distribution is nested within it. If we adopt the constraint that = 1 then the Burr-10 distribution is the logistic distribution. This nesting property allows for log-likelihood ratio tests comparing scobit to logit; LL logit / LL scobit will have a 2 distribution with one degree of freedom. Hence throughout the paper scobit estimates are compared to logit rather than probit.
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This nesting property is shared with an estimator proposed by Prentice (1976) for use in estimating dose response curves. However, Prentice's estimator requires tting two additional parameters to one's data to describe the distribution, rather than only one. Thus using the Burr-10 distribution allows for a more elegant test since the estimate of only one parameter need be evaluated.
The Scobit Estimator Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the parameter and the value of P that maximizes _ P i , or that maximizes sensitivity of the respondent to changes in the independent variables. For = :1, _ P i achieves a maximum where P i = :2; for = :2, _ P i achieves a maximum where P i = :3. The curve attens out as increases, indicating that P reaches a limit as ! 1. The gure shows that this limit is approached quite rapidly. Thus if individuals with high initial probabilities of choosing alternative one are most sensitive to stimulus, the parameter value should be high. If individuals with low initial probabilities of choosing alternative one are most sensitive to stimulus, then the parameter value of should be low. In fact, for = 1, P = :5, and f(?z) is symmetric about this. For values of less than 1, respondents unlikely to choose alternative one are most sensitive to stimuli. For values of greater than 1, respondents likely to choose alternative one are most sensitive to stimuli. Figure 2b plots the density (slope) for scobit for the same values of against the associated probability value. As can be seen the slope takes on its maximum values at di erent probability levels depending upon the value of . Figure 2a gives a good indication of how scobit works compared to logit. As the parameter varies the curve is not uniformly shifted, but rather the shape of the curve changes: the point where it is steepest varies. Figure 2b indicates more directly the relationship between P i and @P i =@Z. The apogee of each curve is the point where @P i =@Z is at a maximum. The gure clearly shows how increasing the value of increases the probability level at which this apogee occurs.
Figures 2a and 2b Here] Scobit vs. Logit: Monte Carlo Results
Before proceeding to analyze actual data I present Monte Carlo experiments to illustrate: 1) how well scobit will behave in small samples where the disturbances in the model are both symmetrically and asymmetrically distributed, and 2) how much scobit estimates will di er from logit estimates when the disturbances are asymmetrically distributed. Again, scobit estimates are compared to logit rather than probit because logit is actually a constrainted version of scobit: the constraint being that is xed at the value 1.00. Table 1 reports the results of 100 trials with both 500 and 2000 observations per trial where the disturbance in the true model was logistically distributed. Variables Y and Y were generated as follows:
where u i was a random variable with logistic distribution and X was a random variable uniformly distributed between 0 and 10 so that E Y ] = 0, and E Y ] = :5. Logit and scobit estimates were computed for the resulting data. The mean value of the estimate of the scobit skewness parameter over the 100 trials of sample size 500 was 1.48 ( = 1:32), and 1.10 for the 100 trials of sample size 2000 ( = 0:31). Thus with 2000 observations the skewness parameter of scobit was able to cluster fairly tightly about the true value of 1.00; with only 500 observations the estimate of skewness was very imprecise.
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The larger standard errors of the estimated scobit coe cients ( s) vs. the estimated logit coe cients suggests a price to pay in using scobit. However, the scobit estimates are not intractable. Even with only 500 observations the s are signi cantly di erent from 0, if not estimated very precisely. The log-likelihood values and number of correct predictions were virtually indistinguishable for both logit and scobit; the average log-likelihood value was within .6 for both experiments. The average scobit log-likelihood value was slightly lower, as would have to be the case since scobit removes a constraint from the logit model.
The next question is how does logit do vs. scobit when the disturbance term is not symmetric, i.e., what happens when scobit rather than logit represents the true underlying model? Table 2 reports the results of 100 trials with both 500 and 2000 observations per trial where the disturbance in the true model was distributed as a Table 3 was generated in a similar manner with = :25 (P = :33), and coe cients of -6.50 and 2.00. The coe cients are changed from the rst example to retain an equal distribution of the observed variable Y; with these parameters E Y ] = :5.
In Table 2 the average estimate of the scobit parameter was .62 for the experiment with sample size 500. Since the standard error was .38 this suggests that with such a small sample one would not be able to reject the null hypothesis that = 1 (i.e., that logit is the correct model) at traditional signi cance levels. In the trials with a sample size of 2000 the estimate of was .51 and the standard error dropped to .10; thus rejection of = 1 is possible at very high levels of signi cance ( < :01). According to Table 3, with = :25 it is possible to reject the hypothesis that = 1 at traditional levels in samples of only 500: the average estimated value of is 0.23, with = :11. With sample size 2000 the estimate of was even more precise. Thus under these scenarios rejection of logit as the correct model is possible.
Tables 2 and 3 Here] Estimates of and Predicted Probabilities
With both sample sizes of 500 and 2000 scobit generated coe cient estimates for the s that are signi cant at traditional levels for = :50. With = :25 the coe cients for sample size 500 were not signi cant at traditional levels. The logit coe cients ( s) were also statistically signi cant for = :50 and = :25 at both sample sizes. However, they are wrong -when the assumed underlying model (logistic disturbances) is wrong then the maximum likelihood estimates are not consistent and we can not make any valid statistical statements about them. So the question becomes, does it matter that logit is used when it is not the correct model? While = 1 could be rejected at the 99% level of signi cance, the substantive ndings from the scobit estimates may not di er very much from those obtained with logit (i.e., with = 1). The mean number of correct predictions out of the sample of 2000 goes from 1805.9 to 1808.1 when using scobit instead of logit for = :50; and it rises from 1694.8 to 1703.2 for = :25.
While neither of the above di erences may be perceived as overwhelming, the relevant consideration if we are interested in testing for heterogeneity of respondents, or interactive e ects, is the pattern of correct predictions. If logit were to overpredict for individuals with`low values' of X; and underpredict for individuals with`high values' of X then scobit would be much preferred to it. This of course is testable. The Monte Carlo experiments provide coe cient estimates that logit produces even though, since the disturbances are not distributed logistically, these coe cients do not represent estimates of the true underlying model. Nonetheless, these coe cients can be used to indicate what predicted probabilities logit would produce for di erent values of X.P = P r(Y i = 1jX = X i ) was computed as 1 ? F L (?X i^ ), where^ was the average logit estimate produced by the Monte Carlo experiments and F L is the cumulative Logistic distribution.P for scobit is calculated as 1 ? F S (?X i ; ); where F S is the Burr-10 distribution used in the scobit estimator. Table 4 illustrates the comparison between the logit and scobit predicted probabilities for three values of : .50, .25, and .10, and values of X ranging from 0 to 10 in increments of 0.5. For = :5 the predicted probabilities for the two speci cations are never too far apart. The largest gap is reported at X = 5, whereP = :52 and P = :57. For = :25, the di erences are greater. The largest gap reported here is again for X = 5, whereP = :49 andP = :59. Finally, for = :10 (P = :21) there are very large di erences at low values of P ,P = :11 whenP = :02, and smaller di erences forP closer to .50. Figure 3 (a-c) illustrates this by plotting the values ofP andP for each of the three values of against X. The di erences between the curves indicates the errors in the logit predictions. For all three values of the curves cross twice (o er the same prediction) and have larger gaps near P = :5 and towards the two tails. Thus logit underpredicts in the middle, and overpredicts at the tails in these cases. Thus when the disturbances are logistically distributed, as the logit model assumes, scobit produces consistent, but ine cient, estimates. The relevant questions would be how much the scobit predictions di er from the logit predictions for di erent levels of skewness, as well as the how precisely it is possible to estimate the parameter . If we could never be sure that 6 = 1, then there is little to gain by running scobit rather than logit. However, if we can reject the null hypothesis that = 1 at an appropriate level of signi cance using available data (i.e., if such a rejection does not require unrealistically large samples), then the scobit model may be preferred in such cases to the logit model. This might be the case even if the logit model yielded a comparable Log-Likelihood statistic; it would depend upon the substantive question of interest. In practice one could run scobit; and if one could not reject with some high level of con dence the hypothesis that 6 = 1 then one would probably prefer to use the logit estimates. The Monte Carlo results presented here suggest that scobit may perform acceptably well for small samples, and that logit and scobit estimates will di er.
A Test of Substantive Implications of Di erent Distributions
I next test the scobit estimator against logit on a model of voting turnout. As noted above, an earlier conclusion reached regarding the e ect of restrictive voting laws on turnout was that such laws were particularly onerous for poorly educated individuals. Using data from the 1984 Census Bureau Current Population Survey (CPS) I re-estimate the model initially estimated by Wol nger and Rosenstone (1980), as well as the model as modi ed by Nagler (1991) . The model postulates that an individual's probability of voting is a function of the individual's age and education, as well as the region the individual lives in (South/NonSouth), whether or not there is a gubernatorial election going on in the state, and the number of days before the election that registration closes ( 0 closing 0 ). Nagler modi ed this model to include a multiplicative interactive term for education closing. The point of this research is to determine whether poorly educated individuals have particular problems with the closing requirement, as well as to determine which individuals are most sensitive to stimuli of any sort.
Using the procedure described above of parameterizing the distribution I test two hypotheses. First, the estimate of the skewness parameter reveals which voters are most sensitive to stimulus: those initially likely to vote, or those initially likely to stay home. Second, estimates of P i based upon the correct distribution of the disturbances allow calculations of P= closing for individuals with di erent levels of education; thus the substantive question of whether poorly educated individuals or highly educated individuals are more a ected by changes in voting laws can be answered, as well as the question of how much of this has to do with sensitivity peculiar to changes in voting law versus changes in any factors likely to increase turnout.
Some Empirical Results
The results of probit, logit, and scobit estimates of the full speci cation, with interactive terms explicitly added for education and closing, are reported in columns 1-6 of Table 5 . As can be seen by comparing the Log-Likelihood statistics, the scobit model outperforms the probit and logit models. According to Log-Likelihood ratio tests, the scobit model is preferred to the logit model at the 99% level of con dence. The percent correctly predicted also goes up from 71.08 with the logit estimates and 71.04 with the probit estimates, to 71.30 with the scobit estimates. While the improvement in t may be less than overwhelming, the goal is to improve estimates of e ects more so than to improve overall t. Table 5 Here]
The estimated value of the skewness parameter is .42; thus we can reject the hypothesis that = 1 at the 99% level of con dence. 7 Using the formula in equation (11), the value of .42 translates into a value of P of .40. Using our estimate for the standard error of , we can conclude with 95% con dence that 2 (:35; :48) , and that P 2 (:38; :42) . Thus the logit and probit assumption that those voters with initial probability of .5 of voting are most sensitive to change is incorrect. Hence the assumption implicit in adopting logit or probit { that those individuals with initial probability of voting of .5 are most sensitive to stimulus { is wrong. It is individuals less likely to vote who are more sensitive to stimulus.
This suggests testing the t of the two models, scobit and logit, at di erent levels of P i . Since based on the estimate of and P the logit model appears to be misspeci ed, we would expect to see a pattern of better prediction by scobit at some levels of P . Table 6 reports the percentage of correct predictions by logit and scobit at di erent levels of education --education serves as a proxy here for changing P --for both the unrestricted (multiplicative interactive terms included) and the restricted (no explicit interactive terms included) models. Recall that Figure  3 indicated that logit would di er from scobit most in the middle, and near the tail of the distribution. The areas where scobit outperforms logit are as Figure 3 would suggest. For the group with probability of voting close to .5 (education level 5-7) the prediction gap, the di erence between the percentage of correct predictions by scobit and logit, is 1.64 and 1.63 in the respective sets of models. The gap decreases as the probability of members of each group voting drops and as the probability of members of each group voting rises, but the gap then increases again for those individuals with probability of voting near .73 (education level 1-3 years of college). The probabilities converge again at the upper tails. The relatively small di erence in correct prediction rates is also suggested by Figure 3a : with = :5 the two curves are fairly close. Sincê here is .42, we would not expect the curves to diverge very much. Table 6 Here]
The question now is how the scobit and logit models di er in predictions of e ect of changes in independent variables. The rst two columns of Table 7 report the e ect estimated by the unrestricted logit and scobit models of eliminating the closing requirement. A predicted probability of voting was calculated for each individual. Then a second hypothetical probability was calculated with the value of closing set to 0. The di erence between these two numbers was then averaged over all individuals in each education group, and re ects the e ect of eliminating the closing requirement (Wol nger and Rosenstone 1980). The scobit model predicts a .028 change in the probability of voting for the group with the lowest level of education (0-4 years), while logit predicts a change of only .022. The di erence in the two predictions is caused by the di ering shapes of the scobit and logit response curves. Since the group with the lowest level of education has a voting rate of 39.34%, and P = :40, we would expect scobit to produce larger estimates than logit for this group: this is the group for whom the scobit curve is steepest. I now turn to the interactive e ects of education and closing. Table 7 Here] Estimates of Variable-Speci c Interactive E ects
The shape of the response curve as revealed by the estimates for shows that, ceteris paribus, poorly educated individuals will be more sensitive to stimuli since they will be closer to P . However, beyond the interaction explicit in the functional form between all variables, we might have theoretical reason to postulate a`variablespeci c' interaction between some combination of independent variables. In the case of voter turnout, Wol nger and Rosenstone (1980) argued that voting laws would be particularly di cult for poorly educated individuals to deal with. If so, we would expect estimates of P= closing for poorly educated persons to be augmented when including such variable-speci c interaction in the model. The variable-speci c interaction should add to the`heightened sensitivity' to stimulus of poorly educated people that we are able to measure.
The basic idea behind interactive e ects is straightforward. 8 Consider the variables x k and x j . We say that there are interactive e ects between x j and x k if @P i =@x k is a function of x j . Now obviously in non-linear models such as those being considered @P i =@x k is always a function of x j , since even in in the simplest speci cation @P i =@x k = f(?X i ) k , and X i includes x j . Generally, if @P=@x k = ?(x k ; P i ), where ? is any function, and (x j ; P i ) 6 = 0, then we have interaction imposed by functional-form between x k and x j . However, specifying the interactive terms in the underlying linear form allows for a more precise description of the interaction. If adding the variable x jk = g(x k ; x j ) to the set of variables x 1 ; :::; x K leads to an improvement in the model, then I would argue that we have`variable-speci c' interaction between x j and x k , as opposed to interaction imposed between all the variables by the functional form of the model. Including the interactive term g(x k ; x j ) in the underlying linear form allows for @P i =@x k to depend upon values of x j beyond their impact upon the sum X i . Consider the case where x jk = g(x k ; x j ) = x j x k is included in the underlying model. Then, equation (5) becomes:
To evaluate this it is necessary to evaluate both the linear and non-linear term.
A simple test for the existence of, though not the direction of,`variable-speci c' interactive e ects is a log-likelihood ratio test comparing the unrestricted and restricted models, where the restricted model omits g(x k ; x j ). In the present case two variables are omitted: closing education and closing education 2 . Results of the restricted scobit model are presented in columns 7 and 8 of Table 5 . According to the Log-Likelihood statistics we can reject the restricted scobit model vs. the unrestricted scobit model with 99% con dence. However, the di erence in values of the Log Likelihoods (55,282 vs. 55,289 ) is small given the number of observations, and the percentage of correct predictions by the two models is identical (71.30). These things do not suggest a very meaningful substantive di erence between the two models. Looking at the coe cients of the speci c interactive terms in the model we can see that they do not individually reach traditional levels of signi cance (t = ?1:45 and t = 0:59).
Comparing the estimates of the unrestricted and restricted scobit models tells us what e ect the variable-speci c interaction has. The restricted model predicts the largest e ect ( P = :094) for the least educated group, and the smallest e ect ( P = :018) for the most educated group. This is a ratio of over 5:1 for the magnitude of the e ects. Alternatively, once the multiplicative interactive terms are added, the unrestricted scobit model predicts the largest change for high school graduates ( P = :067), with smaller changes at both extremes ( P = :028 and P = :024). Thus the inclusion of variable-speci c interaction into the model attenuates the tendency of poorly educated individuals to be sensitive to stimuli.
This attenuation e ect can also be seen by examining the e ect of changes in closing on the underlying variable Y . Using the coe cient estimates in (10) Since the variable education is bounded between one and eight, this is always negative. Hence as education increases, the e ect of increasing the closing date on Y decreases (i.e., becomes more negative); hence changes in closing have more of an e ect on Y for more highly educated persons. This analysis based on the scobit coe cients is consistent with Nagler's analysis of probit estimates (1991).
Thus we see that attempts to nd variable-speci c interactive e ects between education and closing remain futile. The interactive variables are not individually signi cant, their e ect on the underlying variable Y is perversely signed, and a restricted model without variable-speci c interaction compared to an unrestricted model with variable-speci c interaction between education and closing produces estimates of e ects indicating that the natural tendency of poorly educated individuals to be highly sensitive to stimulus is attenuated by the variable-speci c interaction. Individuals with lower levels of education are more sensitive to changes in the closing date than individuals with higher levels of education. However, as we have seen, this is because of the greater sensitivity of poorly educated individuals to any stimuli; it is not because of a peculiar link between education and ability to register early.
Conclusion
I began by identifying a limitation of probit and logit estimators. A technical assumption implicit in the models, that the distribution of the disturbances is symmetric about F (z) = :5, has a serious substantive implication: that individuals with P i = :5 are most sensitive to changes in independent variables. I attempted to explain why we have important reasons to want to test this substantive assumption. The scobit, or more descriptively`skewed-logit', estimator developed here overcomes the limitations of probit and logit, and o ers a means to test this assumption. Monte Carlo results have shown that the scobit estimator can be used even when logit is applicable. And estimates based on actual data have shown that the substantive assumption in question is violated in the case of voter turnout.
It would however be a mistake to generalize this result to other substantive cases. The fact that respondents with an intitial reported probability of voting of .40 are most sensitive to changes in stimuli does not suggest that individuals with a high or low initial probability of voting Democratic are those most sensitive to stimuli. That the one example considered here generated a P close to .4 does not suggest that = .42 represents the true model for every other binary-choice phenomena in the real world. It remains to be seen whether this would hold in other cases such as candidate-choice. The true model in other cases may look more like logit, or may suggest that logit is even more inappropriate. Each substantive case would represent a di erent empirical question, all of which are beyond the scope of this paper.
As Wol nger and Rosenstone (1980) initially argued, individuals with less education will be more e ected by changes in registration laws. However, this is not because of a particular link between education and registering early; it is because individuals with less education are more sensitive to any changes likely to increase turnout. In fact Wol nger and Rosenstone were even`more' correct than they realized, since the scobit estimtes indicated that logit and probit will underestimate the sensitivity to stimulus of persons with extremely low initial probabilities of voting.
Thus scobit is proven to be a useful estimator when we are explicitly concerned with heterogeneity of respondents and interaction e ects. It is useful when for substantive reasons, one is unwilling to make the assumptions of the logit and probit models. Given the closeness of logit and scobit predictions, a researcher not especially interested in questions of interaction between variables or heterogeneity of respondents would probably not feel compelled to compute scobit estimates. However, I argue that scobit is an essential estimator if one wants to test for heterogeneity of respondents and interactive e ects when dealing with dichotomous dependent variables. The purpose of empirical analysis is to test hypotheses, and if the proof of our hypothesis is imposed upon our results by our statistical model then no test is being conducted.
Appendix I: Proof of Proposition 1
De ne _ P i as @P i =@z , and de ne P as the value of P that maximizes _ P i . The goal here is to solve for P in terms of , and then show that choosing an appropriate value of will enable P to take on any value within the range (0,1). Substituting the Burr-10 distribution into equation (5) 
We can solve for the value z where _ P is maximized by di erentiating equation (8) 
This is the value of z where ( _ P i j ) is maximized 8 . Substituting this into equation (4), we can express P in terms of as:
Hence P ! 0 as ! 0; but in the limit we can see that P ! (1 ? (1=e) Thus the value ofP where @P =@z is maximized (P ) will just be 1?P i . Since P i > :67; it follows that 1 -P i < :37, thusP < :37. Hence with the data coded in this manner 9 s.t.P 2 (0; 1); and the Burr-10 distribution could be used when P 2 (1=e; 1). QED.
Since the coding of data as 0 or 1 is an arbitrary decision regarding our classication of events, the`recoding' involves no loss of generality. Following the coding change we would simply have to be precise as to the`new' meaning of our dependent variable. Thus determining the correct distribution for P 2 (0; 1) would require running two sets of maximum likelihood calculations. However, aside from computational and coding complexity; there is no loss of e ciency. 
The gradient is given by the vector: 
